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Girimekhalarh udita Bhora sa.ena mararil
Danadi dhamma uidhjna jitava Mrmindo
Tinh tejasa bhavatu me jayamaigalani.
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Mara, the Evil One, assumed a fierce form with a
thousand arms, each brandishing a deadly weapon.
Accompanied by his formidable hosts, he stormed

forward roaring, riding on his elephant,
Girimekhala. Him the Sovereign Sage conquered by
evoking the might of his exalted perfections of
giving, and the others. Through this mighty triumph
of the Buddha, may blessings and victory be mine!
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here are ten perfections:
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Givng (dma)
Moral purific ation
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Renr.nrciation (nekkhamma)
Wisdom (pafliia)
Right effort (airiya)
Enduring pati ence (khonti)

,* tuthfulness
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(sIIa)

(sacca)

Determination (adhitthana)
Universal love (metta)
Equanimity (upekkha )

These are perfected at three levels:
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arami o{ the Arahats

Upaparami of the Pacceka Buddha
Paramattha P arami of the Sammasambuddha.

Having fulfilled the ten paramis and by assiduously
following the Buddha's teaching, a seeker becomes an
Arahat, an enlightened disciple of the Buddha. By fulfiling
twenty upaparamis, the ten paramis twice over, the seeker
becomes a Pacceka Buddha, a Hermit Buddha, who arises in
the world when the Teachings o{ the Supremely
Enlightened Buddha are lost. Having fulfilled thirty
paramattha paramis, the ten paramis thrice over, through an
incalculable period of tirne, measured in aeons, the seeker
known as the Bodhisatta, the would-be Buddha, becomes
the Samrnasambuddha, the Supremely Enlightened Buddha.
Arahats gain nibbana only by treading on the path
discovered by the Supremely Enlightened Buddha. The
Pacceka Buddhas, like the Sammasambuddha, discover

rribbdna by themselves, but cannot help others realize

it.

'fl-re Samrnasambuddha is a Savior. FIe not only realizes

rribbana hirnsel{, but also helps innurnerable beings realize

it. Arahats, his enlightened disciples, propagate and
perpetuate the Savior Buddha's teachings and thereby the
process of liberation, after the Supreme Teacher's Final
Demise, parinibbana.
By fuIfilling the thirty exalted perfections, the Buddha
becomes the fountainhead, the original source of wisdom,
virtue and power. Through the powers of his matchless
perfection, He conquers Mara, the most powerful evil {orce,
and helps his followers to do the sarne. Mara keeps beings
irr the thralldom of samsaric bondage. The Buddha enables
all truth-seekers to invoke his invincible power and draw
rrpon this inexhaustible source of spirituality, to overcome
a 11 impedirnents and dangers created by Mara. Hence the
irrvocation of the seeker: "Through this mighty iriumph of
the Buddha, may biessings and victory be mine!"
On the full-moon day of Vesakha (May), a serene,
predawn silence pervaded the Uruvela forest. Here on
Nerafljara's bank, Gotama mused on the vision that
surfaced to his consciousness like a silvery streak from the
lathomless depths of his mind and transformed itself into
this resolve:
Following the custom o{ them of the invincible descenf
The past Buddhas,
Peerless Victors,

Princes in their

final births,

Renouncing ancient thrones for a hermit's hut,
Acquiring self-mastery and wisrlom,
Becoming more than the mightiest of kings,
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Ascending to the Spiritual Summit, Bodhi,
They alone are anointed Saaior of the Worlds.
That historic tradition I shall fulfiIl this day!

My time for

ascent has come!

This resolve presaged an incomparable battle with the
nightiest force in all the three worlds, Mdra, and the
conquest was assured.
Now, seated under the Bodhi Tiee, Gotama soared intcr
the sublime heights of Samadhi, the supramental state of
absorption, and remained therein for several hours.
He was ihiriy-five years old on that day. Already he
had spent a grueling period of six years, practicing extreme
austerities, aspiring to become a Buddha, and fling open the
gate of emancipation for all to gain freedom.
On leaving his princely life, he had mentally pledged to
his beloved ones-his parents and sleeping wife and son,
that he would return oniy after unraveling the enigmas of
repeated birth, death and rebirth, the wheel of life.
Accomplishing this mighty task, so mysterious and
unpredictable, is the sole prerogative of a Buddha. Beings
are captive to the bidding of the lord of death, Mara. By
vanquishing him, the Buddha leads beings to irnmortality
(Nibbana). The rlddles of samsara are real and visible,
namely, disease and death, the mental defilements,
temptations and attachments. They are the rneans by which
Mdra plays with the lives of beings and keeps them bormd
to worldly existence.
Prince Siddhartha Gotama, with millennia of total and
unbroken pursuit of spiritual perfection, had realized that
freedom comes only by conquering the evils that defile the
mind ald involve one in the vicious circle of kamma and

n'birth. And conquest over death can only be achieved by
linding access to that deathless and blissful state ca11ed
Nibbana. He thus had a clear and definite goal to ascend on
llrc summit state of spirituality, Supreme Enlighterunent.
Gotama had spent countless lives fulfilling those
cx;ilted spiritual virtues, paramis, the total mastery and
l)crfection of which leads to Enlightenment. To bring to
l)('rfection all these spiritual excellences, he had postponed
lr is own personnel emancipation. He had striven with
single-minded dedication and firm determination, through
.rn imponderable expanse of time. Now he would succeed
in bringing them to their consumrnation.
And this Vesdkha full-moon day was to witness the
I'lossorning forth of these great pdramis into the perfect
lrtus of Bodhi, transforming Gotama, the perfect receptacle
ol this flower of omniscience, into the Supremely
lrrrlightened One, the Savior, Bhagava, of the three worlds!
The Buddha is not only a Liberated One. He is also a
Liberator. There is a great difference between a liberated
',rint and the Liberator Buddha. The former escapes the
:illanglehold of worldly existence by treading the path made
Lnownby a teacher; the latter is a discoverer, and follows no
lx'atcn path to ascend to the summit of Bodhi. He is the Selfl\t'corne (Sayambhu), the Discoverer (Ssmbuddhs) with the ten
rl)ccific attr'butes of the Savior, and the Spiritual Master for
lx rtlr gods and men (Sattha deaa mantrssanarh). Thus, to
I't'come a Buddha, by bringing into maturity the ten
r;piritual perfections and the supemormal powers and
crcellences, he is the very {ountainhead whence spring all
w isdom, virLue and power.
Mara, on the other hand, is the fountahhead of all evil
.rrrd bondage, and therefore of recurring existence and
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death. Mara is not a fictitious, mythological creation. He is a
mighty celestial, who, exerting unfailing invisible influence,
maintains total hold over the minds of beings. The ten
paramis and the ten{old Buddha Power, dasabala, signify
light and all that is good. Mara's ten forces of evil, known as
kilesa, are defilements. They corrupt the mind and pollute
the spiritual atmosphere within and without, trying to
disrupt the harmony occasioned by the law of Dhamma.
Mara signifies darkness and all that is bad
If Buddha is the fount whence flow liberation, wisdom
and goodness, Mara is the spring whence well up bondage,
ignorance and evil. The ten{o1d Kilesa weapons of Mara are:
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Greed, sensuality (lobha)
Hatred, anger (dosa)
Delusion, mentai blindnes s (moha)
Conceit, pride (mana)
Perverse ideological beliefs and dogmatism (ditthi)
Sceptical doubt, cynicism (aicikicch a)
Laziness, lethargy, torpor (thIna)
Restlessness, distraction (uddhacca)
Lack of moral shame or conscience (ahirikn)
Lack of moral fear, recklessness (anottappa)

These kilesas express themselves in many other forms,
strch as sariryojonas, the tenacious mental fetters that keep

one tied to the circle of kamma and recurring existence,
punarjanma; as asaoas----tankers or poisonous mental

effluents that create the quagmire of kammic activities in
which beings are perpetually bogged.
Now, as Gotarna emerged from sarrallhl in the forenoon,
he found Sujata, wife o{ the local chieftai& waiting

rr.verentially to offer him milk-rice (pay asa) in a golden
I'owl. He blessed het and accepted the alms food that was
to play a historic role, sustaining hirn for the next seven
rvccks. After bathing in the river Neraiijara, he ate the
1,,ryasa. Then, in order to test the validity of his forewarning
, lrcam, he threw the golden bowl into the river with the
llrought "If this day I am to climb the sumrnit of Supreme
linlightenment, may this bowl swim upstream." And lo!
Ihc bowl sped against the current and vanished in the
nriclstream! Reassured, he went to the Bodhi Tree, on the
rv.ry collecting bundles o{ kusa grass for a seat, and sat
, krwn facing the east.
Like a matchless warrior, confidently bracing himself
lol oncoming combat, he gave the prelude to the final battle
lvith his grim, and now famous, determination: "Let my
lk'sh, my bones, sinews, and my skin shrivel, and 1et my
I'krod dry up, yet I shall not relent from my resolvel Never
lnrm this seat will I stir, untll I have attained to Supreme
Ln lightenment!"
Perceiving this resolve, Mara became greatly incensed
.rl what he considered a challenge to his authority. For him
it was a blatant act of undermining and breaking his ho1d,
rrot only on Gotama, but also on cor.mtless others who
rvould cross over to the dimension of deliverance, in which
lrr. was utterly powerless. Therefore the ruthless monarch o{
I lrc mundane realm, decided to thwart this Gotama who
,l, r l'd [o depart from his domain.
And so, in the late noon, the deadly battle began
l,r'tween Gotama, the Bodhisatta, and Mdra. With his vast
lrosts, Mara sallied forth and surrounded the Bodhisatta on
.rll sides. His various forces of fiends, each with incredible
or'cult powers, assumed fierce and diabolic forms, and
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assailed the Great Being, Mahasatta. Discerning that if
Gotama were allowed to escape his pervasive net, he would
not only become hirnself emancipated but would deliver
ir.rnumerable others, Mara commanded all his troops to
attack. He then hansformed himself into a teffor_striking
fiend with thousand hands each brandishing a deadly
weapon. And seated on the savage tusker, Girimekhala, he
charged to shake the mind of the serene Gotama who
remained plunged in meditation.
He turned the entire forest blindingly dark and hurled
lightning after lightning to frighten away the delicate
Sakyan prince. He simulated storms and hurricanes, raining
down now icy water and now boiling water. Then he
showered down hot dust, hot sand, hot pebbles and stones.
He sent blast after blast of suffocating winds at such speed
as to uproot the forest itself, and followed them with
blasts
of malodorous and poisonous winds. In hundred other
ways, Mara tried to shake Siddhattha Gotama. From the
splitting skies he sent bewitching, floating shapes which,
whispering sensually, tried to rouse the pure One with
seductive songs and wanton wiles. Then he sent his
daughters, who mockingly tried to make Gotama,s supreme
effort look vain, even foolish. Mara himself offered to make
him a world-ruling sovereign with unbounded powers and
pleasures, i{ only he would give up his attempts.
The Bodhisatta, with invincible confidence and
profound composure, paid no heed and continued to
develop various stages of meditation. In a final bid to
vanquish the tenacious fiend, he invoked the matchless
power of the inexhaustible store of spiritual merits bom of
the ten Paramattaha Pararni. Then, touching the ground
with his middle finger, he called upon the earth itself as

witness to the heroic deeds he had performed through
,rt'ons. jl the fulfillment of rhe exalted paramis. So weighty
rvas the might of this spiritual invocation that the earth, the
v,rrious celestial bodies and indeed the universe itself,
,lrraked in homage to the incomparable endowments of the
Wruld-be Buddha. This so frightened Mara that he bolted
rvith his hosts in utter disarray. Just then there was the
1r rrtaposition of the full moon rising in the eastern horizon
rvhile the sun's red orb was sinking down the western
I rorizon. At this momentously historic moment,
Gotama,
lr.rvir.rg vanquished Mara, became the Supreme Victor, the
Itr rddha!
The scriptures movingly describe how thereafter the
I oltl developed various supramundane insights and spent
''r'r,cn weeks exercising the glorious powers of the Selfl\,t\me (SayambLr), the Omniscient One (Subbatiiiu), a
' ;r
l)rcme Discoverer, and the Fu1ly Awakened One
l"ttubuddha\.
The Buddha remaited in samadhl for seven consecutive
rvrlks, enjoying the bliss of emancipation. His first
,1,'t laration after the unique victory over Mdra was:
r

"Open are the doors to the Deathless.
Let them that have ears repose trust!,,
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